
Picture Tutorial: HootSuite
HootSuite is one of many sites that allows you to 
easily manage multiple social media 
accounts on one website. It will also allow you 
to create consistent messages across multiple 
websites, and schedule times for your updates. 
Here’s how to use it. 

Step 1: Go to www.hootsuite.com, and create 
an account. Then, link all social media accounts 
possible to HootSuite. You can do this by 
clicking any of the buttons on the welcome page. 
Note: You can only create five tabs when 
using HootSuite for free.

Step 2: Once you’ve linked all your accounts, you can add multiple feeds within one social media website. 
For example, on Twitter you can see all your tweets and sent tweets, but also add keywords to highlight 
from Twitter, like “farmers market” or “eat local”. This will help you find other users to follow with similar 
interests.  Add more feeds by clicking “Add Stream”. Clicking the small circular button will refresh the in-
dividual feeds, and the red boxes with numbers let you know how many new updates that particular feed 
has. 

Step 3: Now that you’ve set up your pages with different feeds, you can also update your Facebook Page’s 
status and Tweets on HootSuite in the top message bar. You can also schedule Tweets or status updates 
for later by using the calendar button in the message bar. Be sure to choose which sites you want your 
updates to go to.   

Step 4: Look to your top left hand corner, and click on the owl’s face. Scroll down to see 
the other options you have to choose from. Check out your statistics, and change any 
settings necessary. If you have a smartphone, you may want to consider getting the
HootSuite app as well. 



Step 5:  On Facebook pages, you will be able to create streams for your Facebook page’s News Feed and 
Pending Stream Posts, meaning you can schedule posts you want to go on Facebook at a later time. You 
can also track items on Foursquare, however, for a business this may not be as useful of a tool. 

Step 6: You can also add an RSS Feed, also known as 
Really Simple Syndication. RSS Feeds allow you to get 
constant updates on news articles of your choice. For 
example, this Grist RSS Feed lists all the articles that have 
recently been published by Grist.org, and continuously 
updates as new articles are published. RSS would come in 
handy here if your business has established a blog, as you 
could set up an RSS Feed to send out article updates to all 
your social media platforms like Facebook and Twitter. 

Step 7: Under the Analytics tab on 
Hootsuite, you can create your own social 
media reports. This is useful if you are 
interested in tracking your success on 
social media sites, and finding out what 
kinds of posts are most successful. You 
can add any variety of “modules” to your 
report, which are found on the left hand 
side of the screen. Scroll over the green 
plus sign to see an example of any specific 
module.

Once you generate your first report by 
clicking “create report”, you can decide on 
the frequency you wish to receive a report 
to your e-mail--from bi-weekly to monthly.  
This is a fantastic, and free, way to track 
your success on social media sites. 

Step 8: Explore HootSuite some more, get 
familiar, and start updating your status on 
multiple accounts at one time! 


